
 

 
Thank you and please enjoy these wines from your 2013 Quarter Four Vine Club pack!!! 

 
We have to start by saying that 2013 has been the most exciting year of our time here at Tarara.  In all discussions with Jordan it 
has also been the most exciting and rewarding of his winemaking career.  Jordan has received accolades throughout his career in 
varying aspects of what he does, but this year was really special.  He believes that with the team Tarara currently has and the 
direction that we have been able to go we have really made some history this year. 
 
Within the year some of our wines have been among the first to break the 90 point threshold for Virginia wine in the major 
national media.  For the first time ever Wine Enthusiast has rated Virginia wines in the 90’s this year.  Only 8 wines so far have 
received these great honors and 3 of them are from Tarara.  That doesn’t even include the 8 more scoring in the upper 80’s this 
year.  Jordan was also honored by Wine Enthusiast as being one of the “Top 40 Under 40 Tastemakers in the USA”.  This 
includes all people dealing with beverages in the States, not just winemakers.  That’s huge.  He was one of only 2 winemakers 
from the East Coast to receive this recognition.  He was then named one of the “Top 100 most Influential Winemakers in 
America” through into wine.  There were only two winemakers in Virginia mentioned in this prestigious recognition.  That is a 
pretty special year and it says a lot for how the entire team at Tarara is dedicated to bringing only the best wine and experience 
to you as our Vine Club member.  This year will go down in history as one of our finest as it has helped create history for 
Virginia wine in general. 
 
With great success also come challenges of course.  Well, our challenge is a great one, but it was still something we had to think 
long and hard about.  Simply put with all the accolades the demand for our wine has far exceeded our wildest dreams, let alone 
our inventory .  We have had to put a hold on all new memberships within the Vine Club and have started to create a waiting 
list for those that want to join the benefits that you already receive.  This will not change for you as our loyal fans other than you 
are now part of our “Founder’s Vine Club”.  This means you will continue to receive all the benefits you have including 
complimentary tastings, discounts, concert tickets, etc.  As we are able to allow more people into the Vine Club they will not get 
these same level benefits as you.  Their benefits will still be great, but not to the caliber of what you receive.  This will however 
take effect if your wine club membership is allowed to lapse.  Here are the benefits you receive as a “Founder’s Vine Club”  
member opposed to our new program: 
 

1) 20% Off all products in the Tasting Room 
a. New club is 15% off wine only 

2) Complimentary tastings for two on each visit 
a. New club received 6 tastings per quarter (3 tastings for 2) 

3) Complimentary admission to Tarara’s Summer Concert Series 
a. This benefit does not apply to the new club 

4) Continued flat-fee per quarter based on the club level – Total discount for the year ranged from 25-30% 
a. New club pricing varies based on the wines in the pack and are at 20% discount of retail price 

5) Everyone will still get the same opportunity to still enjoy the Vine Club Lounge and receive 50% off the Premier tasting 
experience.  We do this because we have found all sorts of people make some great friendships here and we want that to 
continue forever! 

 
In the end we made these choices because it is you who have brought us the success that we have enjoyed this year.  It is you that 
drive us to want to make the best wine and give you the best experience.  We always want to reward you for having been with us 
to help us always strive for that next accomplishment.  You are why we are here and we are thrilled to share our wines and place.   
From the bottom of our heart, Thank you! 
 
 
 
Now that we have shared our sentimental thoughts, let’s move on to why you really enjoy being part of the Vine Club…WINE!  
This quarter’s wines are a lot of fun for us to show.  We are starting to get into our flagship whites from our favorite vintage 
(2012) with the Nevaeh White in the Winemakers Select, Artisan White Select and Single Vineyard clubs.  Also from 2012 is the 
Chardonnay that is another stunning example of the variety as we continue to aim to refine our position with this classic white.  
We also include a couple of really fun Winemakers Select Bin wines with Bin 4 White being the tiny production of what would 



have been Nevaeh White 2011 and Bin 10 Red that is a combination of our very best blocks from Tranquility and Nevaeh from 
2011 since we did not make our Single Vineyards in 2011.  Lastly, in the Red wines only pack is the Cabernet Franc 2011 which is 
an elegant yet intense showing of what some believe to be one of Virginia’s leading varieties. 
 
 
This Quarter’s Wine: 
 

1) Winemakers Select Bin 4 White 2011 – This wine is what replaced our Nevaeh White in 2011.  Given that our very 
best fruit was at a premium for the vintage we decided it was best to give it all to you.  With our multiple passes 
through our Chardonnay and Viognier to try to get the ripest fruit possible each day we were able to have several 
lots to choose from.  In the end we were able to come up with only 100 cases of what we thought was certainly a 
profound example of Nevaeh Vineyard.  With that in mind we opted not to label as Nevaeh and release to all, but to 
make it one of our Bin wines only for you as a Vine Club member.   

 
The wine is made just like all our Single Vineyard wines with minimal handling and aiming for the best expression 
of our great sites.  Indigenous yeast, no enzymes, fining, or anything other than grapes really (67% Viognier, 33% 
Chardonnay to be exact).  It was fermented and aged in Jupilles Forest (French) Oak and aged 10 months with bi-
weekly lees stirring to help build body and depth.  The wine was then put together, bottled up and waited for now to 
be enjoyed. 
 
The aromas of this wine are complex and intense.  A great marriage of floral notes, stone fruit and minerality.  The 
palate is medium bodied but loaded with character showing fruit and minerality once again as it is all held together 
with a vibrant acidity.  It is also a great food wine with some seared Crab cakes with a citrus Beurre Blanc or if you 
are into the season try it out with some Butternut Squash soup with a Fennel crème drizzle. 

 
2) Chardonnay 2012 -  Every year Jordan says that our Chardonnay is the best yet.  The funny thing is we don’t think 

he is lying.  It is the variety that he, Tim and Kevin probably have the most fun with.  It is a variety that they all 
enjoy drinking and have a fondness for more than most.  That said, due to that passion they are always trying to 
refine this wine further.  In 2012 not only did they have another year experience playing with it, but they were given 
a year that was great for crafting a Chardonnay to their liking.  The cool long year allowed for fabulous ripeness but 
maintaining freshness that accentuates the fine minerality of some of our blocks and sites.  This is an old world 
Chardonnay lovers wines for sure. 

 
This year they took a bit more of a Burgundian approach to their winemaking than new world style.  It has used less 
new oak (25%), went through malo-lactic fermentation and was allowed to sit on its gross lees with barrel stirring 
every other week. 
 
This is the most complex and traditional Chardonnay we have crafted.  It has great acidity and is not just a fruit 
bomb.  The wine has some fabulous pear and apple fruit but also some toasty notes, minerality and graham cracker 
like character.  Simply put, this wine is both fun and intriguing.  With its bright acidity it maintains creaminess to 
the wine showing is classic Chardonnay profile.  It would be incredible alongside your upcoming Thanksgiving 
Turkey, but then you might have to share . 

 
3) Nevaeh White 2012 – Wow!  Is this the best Nevaeh White to date?  Jordan thinks so.  The 2012 vintage was really 

kind to Nevaeh Vineyard.  While it was stressful with the 5 week early bud break, we received no frost.  While 
there were some harvest rains in the area, we were 100% spared.  The vintage was long, dry and cool.  What does 
that mean?  Viognier and Chardonnay with unheard of flavor development while maintaining acidity that we 
hardly ever see here.  Simply put, this wine made itself.  The grapes were perfect so we stood back and watched 
them develop and it is exciting.   

 
A wine of fine balance.  Intense aromatics of pineapple, ginger and persimmon.  The palate is fresh and abundant 
with loads of fruit, some floral notes and ginger spice all held together with a youthful acidity leading to a long 
drawn out finish.  One of our Nevaeh's that would be great in the cellar. 
 
The intense fruit and ripping acidity of the wine call from a food with exotic character and bright acidity, but also 
delicate structure.  Think Crispy skin seared Rockfish in a ginger, Meyer lemon and lemon grass broth with sesame 
oil marinated julienned cucumber.  

 
 
Thanks and Enjoy -  The Tarara Team! 

 


